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Pattern 1222 - Boy leg Briefs
?Elastic waist
?Side panels
?Flat seam top stitching for comfort
?To be worn under netball dress or skirt
?Pattern 1222 - Ladies full size range 4 - 30

Pattern 646 - Racer Back Netball Dress
?V-Neck
?Tri-Mesh side panels
?Extended length
?Micromesh - cool / dry fabric
?Contoured velcro® tabs
?Modern fit
?Pattern 646 - Adult sizing 8 - 24 
?Pattern 1802 - Youth Sizing 4 - 16

Pattern 289 - Ladies Crop Top
?Round neck with Racer back
?Polyester spandex
?Modern fit
?Side panels
?To be worn under Netball Dress
?Pattern 289 - Adult sizing 8 - 24

On-Court

Chloe Joyce
19 / Under 

Australian Netballer



Pattern 606 - Netball Dress
?V-Neck
?Lycra side panels
?Micromesh - cool / dry fabric
?Contoured velcro® tabs
?Modern fit
?Pattern 606 - Ladies full size range  6 - 28

Pattern 
?Elastic waist
?Side panels
?Polyester Spandex
?Modern fit
?To be worn under Netball Dress
?Pattern 381 - Adult sizing XS - 5 XL
?Pattern 382 - Youth sizing 4 - 16

381 - Boy Leg Shorts

On-Court



Cody Lange - 21 / Under Australian Netballer

Pattern 600 - Netball Bibs
?Polyester Spandex
?Woven fused backing for extra strength
?Contoured velcro® tabs (non-abrasive)
?Logo options available

Pattern 717 - V-Neck Fitted Top
?V-Neck with collar
?Sleeveless
?Contoured velcro® tabs
?Micromesh or polyester spandex fabric
?Modern fit
?Pattern 717 - Adult Sizing XS - 5XL 
?Pattern 1801 - Youth Sizing 4 - 16

Pattern 742 - Netball Skirt
?2 Panel skirt with elasticised waist
?Micromesh or polyester spandex fabric
?Modern fit
?Pattern 742 - Adult sizing XS - 5XL   
?Pattern 743 - Youth sizing 4 - 16

On-Court



Pattern 823 - Slim Fit Ladies Singlet
?Round neck
?Scalloped hem
?Micromesh - cool / dry fabric
?Modern fit
?Pattern 823 - Adult sizing XS - 5XL   
?Pattern 824 - Youth sizing 4 - 16

Pattern 568 - A-Line Skirt
?6 panel skirt
?Micromesh or polyester spandex fabric
?Elasticised waist
?Modern fit
?Pattern 568 - Ladies full size range  6 - 30   

Pattern 569 - V-Neck Fitted Top
?Sleeveless
?Micromesh or polyester spandex fabric
?Side panels
?Contoured velcro® tabs
?Modern fit
?Pattern 569 - Adult sizing XS - 5XL  
?Pattern 579 - Youth sizing 4 - 16 

On-CourtMadeleine Proud
21 / Under 
Australian 
Netballer



Pattern 1251 - Capped Sleeve Polo
?V-Neck with collar
?Capped sleeves
?Micromesh - cool / dry fabric
?Contoured velcro® tabs
?Modern fit
?Pattern 696 - Adult sizing XS - 5 XL   
?Pattern 897 - Youth sizing 4 - 16

Pattern 590 - Track Pants

Pattern 577 - Sports Skirt with Boyleg Briefs
?yoke skirt with elasticised waist
?boyleg briefs attached to inside of skirt
?Micromesh or polyester spandex
?Modern fit
?Pattern 577 - Adult sizing XS - 5XL
?Pattern 593 - Youth sizing 4 - 16

Pattern 100 - Sleeveless Polo
?Open placket with collar
?Micromesh - cool / dry fabric
?Contoured velcro® tabs
?Modern fit
?Pattern 100 - Adult sizing 8 - 24

On-Court



Pattern 590 - Track Suit Pants
?Elastic waist with drawstring
?Zip opening at ankle
?Taslon fabric with Jersey lining
?Side entry pockets
?Modern fit
?Pattern 590 - Adult sizing XS - 5XL 
?Pattern 592 - Youth sizing 4 - 16

Pattern 542 - Jacket with Mini Cuff
?Zip up front
?Side entry pockets
?Taslon fabric with jersey lining
?Set-in Sleeve
?Pattern 542 - Adult sizing  XS - 5XL 
?Pattern 543 - Youth sizing 4 - 16

Pattern 101 - Short Sleeve Polo
?Placket with collar
?Set in sleeve
?Micromesh - cool / dry fabric
?Modern fit
?Optional contoured velcro® tabs
?Pattern 101 - Adult sizing XS - 5XL   
?Pattern 102 - Youth sizing 4 - 16

Zip opening at ankle

Pattern 742 - Skirt

On-Court

Off-Court



Pattern 590 - Track Pants

Pattern 697 - Hoodie with Kangaroo Pockets
?Full zip front
?Raglan sleeve
?Kangaroo pockets
?Interlock 265 fabric with jersey lining
?Pattern 697 - Adult sizing 8 - 24  
?Pattern 800 - Unisex sizing 4 - 16

Pattern 698 - Sub Jacket with Stand Up Collar
?Full zip front
?Raglan sleeve
?Kangaroo pockets
?Interlock 265 fabric with jersey lining
?Pattern 698 - Adult sizing 8 - 24
?Pattern 801 - Unisex sizing 4 - 16

Off-Court



Pattern 1108 - Sports Bag
?Large sports bag 
?Shoe garage to store shoes separately
?Shoulder strap with padding
?Easy to clean
?Internal Pocket for valuables
?4 separate compartments
?Individual custom name / number options

Pattern 647 - Hoodie

Pattern 590 - Track Pants

Pattern 606 - Dress

Off-Court
Pattern 833 - Sports Pack
?Shoulder straps with drawstring closure
?Taslon fabric
?Suitable for carrying lightweight belongings



Photo Gallery

Madeleine, Chloe and Cody wear a select range 
of on-court and off-court sublimated apparel



Madeleine, Cody and Chloe wear a 
select range of on-court and off-court 
sublimated apparel

Photo Gallery



Netball is played with pride & passion on several 
competitive levels. Whatever your level of participation 
you can now demand that you and your netball team look 
committed and professional in our fantastic range of 
sublimated apparel. Customised in your team colours, 
logos and sponsor's logos you will feel like a bunch of 
champions. Our expertise in the design, manufacture & 
efficient reliable delivery service will ensure you have a 
fantastic experience wearing our apparel.

Madeleine and Chloe wear a select 
range of on-court and off-court 
sublimated apparel

Photo Gallery



ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ abc 1234567890
Font: Haettenschweiler (upper and lowercase)

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW... abc 1234567890
Font: Porn Star Academy (uppercase only)

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS... abc 1234567890
Font: Machine (uppercase only)

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX.. abc 1234567890
Font: Weltron Special Power (upper and *lowercase)

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP... abc 1234567890
Font: Serpentine Bold (upper and lowercase)

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO... abc 1234567890
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW... abc 1234567890

Font: Aachen (upper and lowercase)

Font: Impact (upper and lowercase)

Standard Naming
Below are some examples of Name Fonts - we prefer all names to be upper case unless 
specified.

Please note -  We take no responsibility for lowercase names appearing as uppercase and

font issues such as symbols not appearing correctly.  See example 

Individual Name Fonts

*upper and lowercase
 are mixed

You request We Print CHLOE © ♥
Some characters cannot be printed or may
print incorrectly.  We do not recommend 
printing symbols if you have not tested your 
chosen font

Please note - if numbers do not fit on smaller sized garments the number or name will be 
scaled horizontally to fit. See example on last page of this booklet.  We are not responsible 
for your spelling, please double check all spelling on our Names and Numbers form.  Individual 
Names and Numbers will be charged accordingly.  Please refer to your price list.

Chloe
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Standard Naming
Below are some examples of Name and Number combinations used in Sports Garments.  
As a standard Names appear as in diagram 1. Standard text is upper case and height is 
50mm.

50mm

N

This is an example of how a long 
name is reduced to fit in the 
available space

Size before reduction

This is an example of how a long 
curved name is reduced to fit in
the available space

N
Size
before
reduction

Positioning and Placement


